Collection Overview
The materials contained in the map case cover a variety of topics and mediums. They include posters, maps, the Shriver and Holland site plan, newsprints, and photographs.

Box and Folder Listing
- Posters relating to 2006 National Basketball Championships
- Wide-range photo of antique car event on campus
- Tech Riders Banner
- 1979 Women of Wesleyan Flea Market Poster
- Media Speaker Series posters, c. 2001, 2002
- You are Someone Special at VWC – with response cards attached
- You are Someone Special at VWC – poster aimed at United Methodists
- Poster for 1988 gifted and talented summer “Connections” program
- Map showing the W&F Corporation had offered as possible site for proposed Virginia Wesleyan College, c. 1962
- Shriver and Holland site plan, Phase 3, January 8, 1963
- Expansion program map, 1986
- April 2006 Arts Alive poster
- Design drawing for electronic message board to be located on Wesleyan Drive
- 2009 Undergraduate Research Symposium poster
- Newsprint version of September 12, 2006 Virginia Pilot full page Key to the Future announcement
- Lady Marlins Basketball, 1985-1986 posters
- Spring 2003 poster of Campus events celebrating 300th Anniversary of John Wesley’s birth
- c. 1988 poster listing VWC achievements, inviting contributions
- October 1990 Homecoming poster
- “VWC Brightens Your Future” recruitment poster, mid 1970s
- 1989-90 Planning Calendar Poster for campus campaign to educate about alcohol abuse and drug use
- VWC poster N.D., relating campus to Norfolk (picture of waterside) and Virginia Beach (picture of oceanfront)
- “Sports at VWC” recruiting poster, c. 1976-1977
- Virginia Pilot full-page May 18, 1999 ad thanking Hampton Roads for successful “Consider the Harvest” campaign
- Posters of full-page newspaper ad (with Bell Tower) celebrating VWC’s 25th anniversary, 1986
- Cho Benn Holback photos of chapel and drawings for proposed modifications, October 19, 2005
- Poster boards with “Virginia Wesleyan College” letters and Bell Tower logo
- Stanmer color perspective for Student Activities Building, c. 1999-2000
- Godwin Hall dedication sign, poster board, May 2000
- VWC overlay map, c. 1991